Emily indulged herself with imagining what might be the manner and delights of a Sea Nymph, till she almost wished to throw off the habit of Mortality, and plunge into the Green wave to participate them. "How delightful said she" to live amidst the Coral Bowers and Chrysal Caverns of the Ocean, with my Sister Nymphs, and listen to the sounding Waters above, and to the soft Shells of the Tritons. and then after Sun-set, to skim on the surface of the waves, round wild Rocks, and along sequestered Shores, where, perhaps, some pensive wanderer comes to weep! Then would I soothe his Sorrows with my Music, and offer him from a Shell, some of the delicious fruit that hangs round Neptune's Palace.

Down, down a thousand Fathom deep.

Among the sounding Seas I go, among the sounding Seas I go.
play round the Foot of every Steep

whose Cliffs above the Ocean grow

above the Ocean grow above the Ocean

grow.

In Coral bow'rs I love to lie and
hear the Surges roll above

and thro' the Waters view on high the proud Ships sail and gay clouds

move and thro' the Waters view on high the proud Ships sail and gay clouds

move the proud Ships sail and gay clouds move.

N° 3.

Volpi
And oft at Mid-nights stillest hour
When summer
Seas the vessel love when summer seas the vessel love I love to prove my
charming power
While floating on the Moonlight wave while
floating on the Moonlight wave the Moon light wave the Moon light wave.
And when deep sleep the Crew has bound And the sad lover musing leans
I breathe around such strain

O'er the ships side I breathe around such strains as speak no mortal means.

That softly sweet at distance dies, that softly sweet at distance dies. Then wake the Magic of my Shell, when

Sometimes a single

Note I swell.
Choral voices round me rise when choral voices round me rise round me rise round me.

The trembling youth charmed by my strains calls up the crew who

O'er the high deck but list in silent bend,

Vain my song is hushed my wonders end o'er the high deck but list in vain my Song is

Hush'd my wonders end my Song is hush'd my wonders end.